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Se5ng the Scene 
In January 2018 in San%ago, Chile; at the first mee%ng of the Informal Technical Subgroup on MRV and 
Climate Change of the Pacific Alliance (SGT-MRVCC) , na%onal government delegates from Mexico, 1

Colombia, Chile, and Peru agreed on the importance of crea%ng a mul%-year work plan towards achieving 
the Presiden%al Mandate №16 from the Cali Declara%on (June 2017) and delivering on many of the 
specific technical tasks in the Ac%on Plan of its parent Working Group on Environment and Green Growth 
(GTMACV) . 2

To support these ambi%ous goals and innova%on in regional collabora%on, Environment and Climate 
Change Canada (ECCC) supported a two and a half day technical mee%ng of the SGT-MRVCC in Bogotá, 
Colombia in March 2018 with the objec%ves; 

• Improve the connec%vity and alignment between (and within ) the Climate MRV teams of the 3

Pacific Alliance (PA) countries; 
• Increase the awareness and familiariza%on of the scope and nature of the climate MRV systems in 

each PA country; 
• Discuss the challenges, synergies and opportuni%es to improve climate MRV systems; 
• Define a mul%-year work plan that develops the technical and systemic capacity of Climate MRV 

systems between countries of the Pacific Alliance. 

To inform the technical discussions of the delegates at the mee%ng in Bogotá, country consultants 
prepared comprehensive scoping studies on the state of climate MRV systems in each country. In addi%on, 
a survey of key ins%tu%onal actors was prepared and circulated in each country to gather input on the 
needs and challenges of their na%onal climate MRV systems. Finally, a catalog of addi%onal country MRV 
resources was created, to centralize access to many of the principal reports on ac%vi%es and climate MRV 
already available.   

Pacific Alliance Climate Wiki (PA-Wiki) was created to host these documents and enable collabora%on by 
members of the working group. Going forward, the PA-Wiki will con%nue to serve as a dynamic, 
interac%ve knowledge base to support the Pacific Alliance and disseminate future ac%vi%es of the 2020 
MRVCC Roadmap.  

 Subgrupo Técnico Informal de MRV y Cambio Climá<co1

 Grupo Técnico de Medio Ambiente y Crecimiento Verde2

 e.g., between different ministries within a country, or between MRV of emissions and MRV of mi%ga%on ac%ons  3

in the same country, or between MRV at the na%onal vs the subna%onal level, etc.

�2

https://collaborase.com/attachments/11552?1523644190
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11562?1524064678
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11550?1523644072
https://collaborase.com/pa-mrv-tallerdeco


Overview of Country-specific MRV Systems 
 
Colombia 
The Na%onal MRV system in Colombia is comprised of 3 focus 
areas; GHG emissions, GHG reduc%ons and climate finance. The 
system has been shaped by the ins%tu%ons of the Na%onal 
Climate Change System (SISCLIMA) who make decisions about 
mi%ga%on and adapta%on management. 

• The Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development 
(MADS) leads the theme of GHG reduc%ons. They are mandated by the Na%onal Development Plan to 
administrator the Na%onal GHG Emission Reduc%on Registry and MRV system. In the coming months, 
MADS will be defining a resolu%on for regula%on of the MRV system that establishes the criteria for 
addi%onality and other basic rules of the MRV system. 

• The Ins%tute of Hydrology, Meteorology and Environmental Studies 
(IDEAM) leads the theme of GHG inventories. Recently, they have 
established informa%on capture protocols and QA/QC for the Na%onal 
GHG Inventory.  

• The Na%onal Planning Department (DNP) leads the theme of Climate 
Finance. DNP has created a plaeorm that allows the measurement and 
tracking of financial flows across 3 categories: domes%c public finance, 
private finance and interna%onal finance. This plaeorm is linked to other 
public finance systems within DNP and the Na%onal Department of 
Sta%s%cs. 

Ul%mately, the 3 focus areas of Colombia’s MRV System will be bundled together as a comprehensive 
GHG accoun%ng management system. This is currently under development.  The system will u%lize 
informa%on from the na%onal inventory and Na%onal Registry of GHG Emission Reduc%ons (RENARE) to 
track NDC progress—in line with the accoun%ng principles and transparency framework of the Paris 
Agreement. 

Link to ToC �3

Colombia, Ins%tu%onal Arrangements - SISCLIMA

Colombia MRV Systems Presenta#on:  

Sebas%án Carranza and Diana Camila Rodriguez 

   Dirección Cambio Climá%co 
   Ministerio de Ambiente y Desarrollo Sostenible 

República de Colombia



In the emissions accoun%ng system, Colombia has worked to apply the “5 step methodology” for NDC 
accoun%ng (see workshop presenta%on link below); currently they are at step 2 (selec%ng a calcula%on 
method to track the NDC). Meanwhile, they are using a spreadsheet to analyze the available informa%on 
to assess actual progress towards the NDC. 
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PA Wiki Colombia

• Colombia Workshop Presenta%on: Arquitectura MRV del Pais - pantallazo y repaso del 
Análisis del Alcance 

• Colombia MRV SWOT: Informe Sobre el Alcance, Naturaleza y Capacidades de MRV de GEI. 
(Spanish, English) 

• Survey: Encuesta para el levantamiento de información sobre necesidades y retos comunes 
del sistema mrv de emisiones, reducciones y financiamiento de Colombia 

• Review of Survey Results - Brechas y necesidades de las ins%tuciones involucradas en el 
trabajo de MRV en los países. 

• Colombia – Catalogue of MRV Resources

Notes and take-aways: 

• In June 2017, the government approved Decree 926 establishing the rules and condi%ons that 
allow certain en%%es to offset their carbon tax obliga%on under the Carbon Tax Law (Law 1819). 

• To date Colombia’s MRV system advancement has been generic— approaches have developed 
independently and uniquely. Nevertheless, each programme has the same accoun%ng rules under 
development, but they are not yet in public consulta%on. 

• The reliance and overuse of consultants has led to informa%on that is disorganized and scavered in 
various databases. As a result, na%onal ministries and officials do not understand how informa%on 
is obtained, how commitments are established, the role of each stakeholder or how to input data. 
Colombia has therefore been reducing the use of consultants and building the capacity of na%onal 
ministries to conduct climate MRV.  

Challenges: 
• Update the inventories to improve the Biennial Update Report (BUR).  
• Improve the transparency of climate funds received to date.  
• Harmonize top-down and bovom-up GHG accoun%ng methods.  
• Resolve the best way to manage regional inventories with local capaci%es.  
• Advance local technical and analy%cal capaci%es. 
• Indifference among decision makers. 
• Indicators to track NDC progress are not readily available, they do happen naturally. So these 

indicators and processes need to be created and u%lized. 
• Explain the specifics between the BAU and the 20% NDC target pathways.

https://collaborase.com/attachments/11413?1521728953
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11379?1521544484
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11563?1524146509
https://collaborase.com/encuestamrv-colombia
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11418?1521730393
https://collaborase.com/catalogo-colombia
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11413?1521728953
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11379?1521544484
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11563?1524146509
https://collaborase.com/encuestamrv-colombia
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11418?1521730393
https://collaborase.com/catalogo-colombia
http://es.presidencia.gov.co/normativa/normativa/DECRETO%20926%20DEL%2001%20DE%20JUNIO%20DE%202017.pdf
http://es.presidencia.gov.co/normativa/normativa/DECRETO%20926%20DEL%2001%20DE%20JUNIO%20DE%202017.pdf


Perú 
Peru was one of the early countries to ra%fy the Paris Agreement. 
However even before this, Peru had a climate MRV system based on the 
Na%onal Inventory Report. Presently, the NDC sets a target to reduce 
GHG emissions by 30% by 2030 (condi%onal on interna%onal finance) 
which represents a reduc%on of 80 MtCO2.  Peru an%cipates that more 
than 60% of the reduc%ons must come from LULUC and therefore is 
working on plans to achieve this goal. 

Two years ayer Peru started to publicly update their Na%onal Inventory 
Report, in 2014, a law was passed that created INFOCARBONO- Peru’s na%onal GHG Inventory System. 
INFOCARBONO is a legal framework that mandates the ins%tu%onal arrangements necessary to produce 
the inventory, involving na%onal sectoral inventories. INFOCARBONO represents a major transforma%on 
of the GHG management system in Peru, because before it, the Na%onal Inventory Report was developed 
by external consultants in coordina%on with the Ministry of the Environment (MINAM). Now, the Na%onal 
Inventory Report development is the responsibility of different sectoral ministries and led by MINAM). This 
is an important advance for Peru in terms of transparency and data traceability. It also helps to ensure that 
each ministry internally establishes and incorporates GHG management and repor%ng.  

Peru has also recently passed the first Law on Climate Change (making it the fourth country in La%n 
America and the Caribbean to have one). This law gives authority to the MINAM to create instruments to 
comply with the NDC - one of these tools is the Na%onal Registry of Mi%ga%on Ini%a%ves. The registry 
tracks the ac%ons towards achieving the NDC, including market related ini%a%ves: ITMO (interna<onally 
transferred mi<ga<on outcomes) and CORSIA (carbon offseBng and reduc<on scheme for interna<onal 
avia<on) among others. There are other MRV systems also under development in Peru including: 

Link to ToC �5

Peru – Ins%tu%onal Arrangements

Peru MRV Systems Presenta#on:  

Lorenzo Eguren 

Dirección Cambio Climá%co 
Ministerio del Ambiente 
República del Perú 

David Lescano 

Consultor, ALWA - Ingeniería Sostenible 
Perú 

http://infocarbono.minam.gob.pe


•  A Carbon Footprint Registry (HC-Peru) used to es%mate emissions from organiza%ons and events using 
ISO 14064-1, the GHG Protocol Standard and the 2006 IPCC Guidelines, Procedures and emission 
factors. 

• The Na%onal Registry of Support Received (RNAR) will monitor financial support received and public 
expenditures for projects in the RNIM. 

• The Na%onal Registry of Mi%ga%on Ini%a%ves (RNIM) will include both mi%ga%on and capture ini%a%ves, 
including REDD. It will create, manage and publicize ac%ons that are implemented in Peru to reduce 
emissions and provide transparency in the informa%on that is reported on these reduc%ons. 
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Notes and take-aways: 
• Peru has iden%fied that the largest reduc%ons for their NDC will be from the forestry sector 
• They completed their first Na%onal GHG Inventory in 2010 and they provide guidelines for each 

sectoral ministry in order to complete and to complete their own inventory. Peru noted that a 
challenge with the Na%onal Inventory is automated data capture and processing and the need for 
enhanced QA/QC 

• Peru is trying to capture investment however they iden%fied a need to develop indicators 
• Na%onal Strategy on Climate Change  published in 2015 recognized 11 Strategic lines of ac%on to 

reduce the impact of climate change including scien%fic research, policies and measures for the 
adapta%on, interna%onal nego%a%ons, policies and measures for the management of GHG 
emission, knowledge and informa%on, promo%on of projects, use of appropriate technologies, 
par%cipa%on of society, forest management, fair compensa%on and ecosystem management. 
Challenges: 

• There is a need for Peruvian-based methodologies for many sectors/technologies 
• Without a mandatory policy for large emivers to reduce their emissions there is no incen%ve. 
• Demand for a cri%cal mass of Peruvian Verifiers as currently Verifica%on Services are imported.  
• The forestry sector has compa%bility issues with REDD+ which are causing inconsistencies 
• Peru ques%ons, how to generate emission reduc%ons that can be accredited and marketable – how 

to be consistent 

•Government leadership is needed to create clear emission reduc%on policies.

PA Wiki Peru

• Peru Workshop Presenta%on: Arquitectura MRV del Pais - pantallazo y repaso del Análisis 
del Alcance 

• Peru MRV SWOT: Análisis del alcance del sistema de Monitoreo, Reporte y Verificación 
(MRV) en el Perú (Spanish, English) 

• Survey: Encuesta para iden%ficar la situación del MRV de las emisiones/reducciones de GEI 
en el Perú 

• Review of Survey Results - Brechas y necesidades de las ins%tuciones involucradas en el 
trabajo de MRV en los países. 

• Peru – Catalogue of MRV Resources

http://www.minam.gob.pe/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/ENCC-FINAL-250915-web.pdf
http://www.minam.gob.pe/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/ENCC-FINAL-250915-web.pdf
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11386?1521574544
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11374?1521504916
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11542?1523460521
https://collaborase.com/encuestamrv-peru
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11418?1521730393
https://collaborase.com/catalogo-peru
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11386?1521574544
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11374?1521504916
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11542?1523460521
https://collaborase.com/encuestamrv-peru
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11418?1521730393
https://collaborase.com/catalogo-peru


Chile 
Since Chile ra%fied the Kyoto Protocol in 2002, the Na%onal 
Government has been making progress in strengthening the 
ins%tu%onal framework of Climate Change Policies, including the 
crea%on of the Ministry of Environment (MMA) in 2010 and the Office 
of Climate Change (OCC, now the Division of Climate Change (DCC)). 
Today, this is the en%ty that coordinates public policy on climate 
change at the na%onal level. 

Chile completed their 1st Na%onal Communica%on (NC1) and first reported their Na%onal Inventory in 
2000. Since then they have published a second communica%on in 2011, an updated GHG inventory 
1990-2010 published in 2014 as part of the 1st Biannual Update Report (BUR), and the 3rd Na%onal 
communica%on NC3 and 2nd BUR in 2016. The Na%onal System of GHG emissions is led by the MMA and 
the emission es%mates for each sector is based on the gathered informa%on. 

In 2014, the Government of Chile passed a ‘Green Tax’ reform that introduced for the first %me, a tax on 
CO2. This Green Tax entered into force Jan. 1, 2017 and applies to facili%es that have emission sources 
(boilers, turbines) with thermoelectric genera%on poten%al ≥50 megawavs (MW). The Superintendent of 
Environment (SMA), governs the MRV of the tax and coordinates the tax collec%on with the Internal 
Revenue Service (SII) and the Treasury. Since the implementa%on of the tax, Chile has had to consider the 
development of MRV protocols so that the par%cipa%ng facili%es also report their emissions to the 
authority, via the 'Register of Emissions and Transfer of Contaminants' (RETC). There are 94 installa%ons 
subject to the Green Tax and therefore a new MRV System was created. 

Link to ToC �7

Chile MRV Systems Presenta#on:  

Francisco Pinto 

División Cambio Climá%co 
Ministerio del Ambiente 
Chile

https://unfccc.int/files/national_reports/non-annex_i_parties/biennial_update_reports/application/pdf/nir_to_bur_1_chile.pdf
https://unfccc.int/files/national_reports/non-annex_i_parties/biennial_update_reports/application/pdf/nir_to_bur_1_chile.pdf
http://unfccc.int/files/national_reports/non-annex_i_natcom/application/zip/nc3_chile.zip


Chile’s MRV system provides clear informa%on that supports climate change diagnos%cs and the design 
and implementa%on of public policy. There is an MRV Technical Team in Chile (ETMRV-Chile), that brings 
together 9 ins%tu%ons that work on MRV. ETMRV-Chile was formed in response to new requirements of 
the Paris Agreement and will strengthen domes%c ins%tu%onal arrangements in the country and improve 
communica%on and interac%on between the different actors that monitor climate ac%ons in Chile.  
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PA Wiki Chile

• Chile Workshop Presenta%on: Arquitectura del Sistema Nacional  MRV de cambio climá%co 
en Chile 

• Chile MRV SWOT: POLICY BRIEF - State of the art of monitoring, repor%ng and verifica%on 
GHG schemes in Chile (Spanish, English) 

• Survey: Encuesta para la recopilación de información sobre las lagunas y necesidades de las 
ins%tuciones involucradas en el 'Equipo de trabajo de MRV en Chile' (ETMRV-CHILE) 

• Review of Survey Results - Brechas y necesidades de las ins%tuciones involucradas en el 
trabajo de MRV en los países. 

• Chile – Catalogue of MRV Resources

Notes and take-aways: 
• Se�ng policy gives confidence to the private sector to invest and really begin to reduce emission 

reduc%ons. Transi%on is now happening in Chile thanks to earlier policy signals. 
• Chile iden%fied elements where they’d like to work within the PA framework: 

• Analyze the applicable accoun%ng rules, 
• determine how to align the accoun%ng rules within the subna%onal focus,  
• determine how to con%nue progress towards the NDC target, and 
• determine how to make MRV coherent, consistent, efficient and relevant for public policy. 

• Chile also iden%fied common challenges amongst the countries of the PA; such as how to 
ar%culate the dis%nct sectoral and sub-regional ini%a%ves within the Na%onal MRV focus.  

Challenges: 
• There is a need to develop a consistent accoun%ng rules framework in order to monitor mi%ga%on 

ac%ons in Chile. 
• Chile noted, that verifica%on is the theme least advanced due to the lack of ins%tu%onality. There is 

a need to have for more 3rd party verifiers. The Na%onal Ins%tute for Standardiza%on is using ISO 
14065 to establish accredita%on of verifiers— not only for the Green Tax but also for their other 
programmes. But in general, there are no protocols for third-party verifiers. 

• How to incorporate a complete summary of mi%ga%on ac%vi%es in ac%ve MRV schemes— there is 
a need to develop MRV strategies that take the carbon budget into account for successive 
renewals of NDCs. This is fundamental to include in the ongoing work of the Pacific Alliance. This 
will help collabora%on towards achieving the Paris Agreement objec%ves.

https://collaborase.com/attachments/11475?1522347079
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11479?1522762763
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11480?1522762792
https://collaborase.com/encuestamrv-chile
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11418?1521730393
https://collaborase.com/catalogo-chile
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11475?1522347079
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11479?1522762763
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11480?1522762792
https://collaborase.com/encuestamrv-chile
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11418?1521730393
https://collaborase.com/catalogo-chile


México 
In Mexico there has been an ongoing focus on climate ac%ons and 
several MRV systems have been developed to account for na%onal 
GHG emissions, to report GHG emission reduc%on ac%ons, and to 
track voluntary carbon markets.  

In 2012, the Government of Mexico published the General Law on 
Climate Change (LGCC) making them the first developing country to pass 
a law on climate change. The LGCC established a number of public policy instruments, including the 
Na%onal Emissions Registry (RENE) and the regula%ons that define its technical opera%on. For example, 
RENE defines the annual repor%ng rules for businesses that emit over 25,000 tonnes CO2 per year.  

For the Na%onal MRV system, Mexico priori%zed from the start that all sectors needed to par%cipate and 
understand the decisions made, and the effect these decision may have on their sector. At the subna%onal 
level, Mexico has strengthened capaci%es for monitoring and repor%ng emissions and reduc%ons in order 
for there can be coopera%ve and las%ng learning across the country. Approaching regional en%%es has 
been done by the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources (SEMARNAT) and the Na%onal Ins%tute 
of Ecology and Climate Change (INECC) with programmes to strengthen capaci%es, divided by regions.  
SEMARNAT and INECC have prepared online materials for the Regional Administra%ons and INECC has 
launched 2 regional pilots on transport and waste in order to iden%fy mi%ga%on ac%ons and be part of the 
NDC in agreement with what has been 
defined at the Na%onal level.   

Mexico has also established 
mi%ga%on technology pathways for 
the iden%fied sectors (Energy, 
Fugi%ve Emissions from Fuels, 
Industrial Processes, Solvents, 
Agriculture, LULCF, Waste and 
Other) in the Na%onal Inventory, to 
work on iden%fica%on of mi%ga%on 
ac%ons that can be implemented 
for achieving the NDC. There is a 
process to priori%ze the mi%ga%on 
ac%ons and can adjust measures as 
new informa%on is added. This has 
resulted in concrete projects ready 
for implementa%on by the next 
administra%on.  

At the sectoral level the MRV 
systems are at different stages of 
advancement and are not homogenous. For example, the LULUCF sector has a specific law that mandates 
the crea%on of an MRV system for that sector, but the agriculture and fishing sector does not have this 
mandate.  Moreover, the MRV actors involved in each sector are dis%nct and each group has diverse 
interests, which creates a challenge when coordina%ng the Na%onal MRV System.  

Link to ToC �9

Mexico - General Climate Change Law Components

Mexico MRV Systems Presenta#on:  

Mireille Meneses and Yutsil Guadalupe 
Sangines Sayavedra 

Secretaría del Medio Ambiente y 
Recursos Naturales, México

http://www.diputados.gob.mx/LeyesBiblio/ref/lgcc.htm
https://www.gob.mx/semarnat/acciones-y-programas/registro-nacional-de-emisiones-rene
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PA Wiki Mexico

• México Workshop Presenta%on: Arquitectura MRV del Pais - pantallazo y repaso del 
Análisis del Alcance 

• México MRV SWOT: MEXICO SCOPING STUDY Pacific Alliance Country MRV Capacity 
Development Priori%es Workshop (Spanish, English) 

• Survey: Encuesta para la recolección de información sobre las necesidades de las 
ins%tuciones involucradas en el Subgrupo de Trabajo para el MVR de México 

• Review of Survey Results - Brechas y necesidades de las ins%tuciones involucradas en el 
trabajo de MRV en los países. 

• México – Catalogue of MRV Resources

Notes and take-aways: 
• The ins%tu%onal arrangements for MRV has clear objec%ves, as it requires the par%cipa%on of 

actors and it’s obvious that they have to evaluate and coordinate in order to improve and update 
the informa%on to keep up with improvements in the GHG inventory and mi%ga%on ac%ons. It is 
cri%cally important from the beginning that emissions management systems should be coordinated 
with mi%ga%on ac%ons and the strengthening of MRV capaci%es that allows actors to access the 
informa%on. 

• Iden%fy financing mechanisms and addi%onal economic instruments is a priority. 
• Mexico is considering integra%ng agriculture into forestry and other land uses, as the agriculture 

sector is behind. 
• Mexico is composed of 32 federated states, with rela%ve independence from the federal 

government which makes the coordina%on, ins%tu%onal arrangements, regula%on and the 
bureaucra%c apparatus rather complex. 

Challenges: 
• There is a challenge how to harmonize the MRV System across the subna%onal level. 
• Verifica%on is a challenge that Mexico noted they need to con%nue development. 
• Permanent capacity building. 
• Alignment with other instruments of na%onal public policy. 
• Mexico has well consolidated ins%tu%ons but there are many systems so there is a need to 

coordinate all the sub-systems in order to move to an inclusive Na%onal MRV system that focuses 
on the NDC. 

• There is a need to establish procedures to migrate from LULUCF (GL1996) to AFOLU (GL2006).

https://collaborase.com/attachments/11387?1521574607
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11366?1521283542
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11380?1521544540
https://collaborase.com/encuestramrv-mexico
https://collaborase.com/catalogo-mexico
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11387?1521574607
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11366?1521283542
https://collaborase.com/attachments/11380?1521544540
https://collaborase.com/encuestramrv-mexico
https://collaborase.com/catalogo-mexico


MRV Surveys 
In order to characterize and communicate the “MRV Landscape” in each country; an in-country survey was 
drayed by local experts and sent to key MRV ins%tu%onal actors. The objec%ves of the survey in each 
country include;  

• Understanding and self-ra%ng the 
experiences of the key ins%tu%onal 
actors with the country’s MRV 
system; 

• Obtaining feedback (gaps, needs, 
challenges) on specific MRV 
systems and tools, and; 

• Understanding how the ins%tu%onal 
actors can bever cooperate to 
advance the development of the 
climate MRV system. 

To achieve the common objec%ves, the technical experts in each country developed the surveys 
independently.  

In Chile, the MMA worked directly 
with the local expert to develop 
and distribute the survey from the 
Ministry to key ins%tu%onal actors. 
Similarly, the technical experts in 
Colombia and Peru coordinated 
closely with the Ministry of 
Environment to develop the 
survey, but the survey was 
distributed to key ins%tu%onal 
actors by the local expert and not 
as a ministerial communica%on. 
Lastly, in Mexico the survey was 
developed and distributed without 
ministry support.  

A higher level of Ministerial 
involvement correlates with greater 
ins%tu%onal survey response rate. 
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PA-Wiki: Survey Links

Response from Ins%tu%onal Actors Chile Colombia Peru Mexico

Ministry of Energy • •

Ministry of Environment • • •

Ministry of Agriculture and Irriga%on • •

Ministry of Housing, Construc%on & 
Sanita%on •

Na%onal Department of Planning •

Other Ministry Program or Agency •

Public Service Ins%tute • • •

Private Na%onal Ins%tute •

Private Founda%on or Company • •

UN Program •

Total Number of Responses* 13 4 9 2

*(includes multiple responses per institution)



Chile 
Figure 1: In the context of your organiza#on's par#cipa#on in ETMRV-Chile, in 
which of the following areas would you categorize the needs that your sector/ 
organiza#on faces? 

 

Figure 2: What are the needs of your sector/organiza#on to par#cipate in ETMRV-
Chile? 

 

Figure 3: In the which of the following areas to you consider it essen#al to 
strengthen your organiza#on’s contribu#on to ETMRV-Chile? 

 

Figure 4: What do you consider are the coopera#on spaces of your organiza#on in 
the context of the recently started joining work of the Pacific Alliance on climate 
change? 
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Colombia 
Figure 5: In which of the following areas do you consider it important to 
strengthen your Ins#tu#on’s contribu#on to the MRV System in Colombia. 

 

Figure 6: What are the need of your Ins#tu#on’s in contribu#on to the MRV 
System in Colombia. 

Peru 
Figure 7: Respondents were asked to rate Na#onal Inventory Report in terms of their En#ty’s 
involvement with monitoring. 
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Figure 8: Respondents were asked to rate the Na#onal Registry of Mi#ga#on Ini#a#ves (RNIM)  in terms 
of their en#ty’s involvement with monitoring. 

 
Figure 9: Respondents were asked to rate the Carbon Footprint Registry in terms of their En#ty’s 
involvement with monitoring 

 

Figure 10: Respondents were asked to rate Repor#ng to the NDCs/NAMAs 
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Mexico 
Mexico had 2 responses; from SEMARNAT and the Na%onal Ins%tute of Ecology and Climate Change 
(INECC). Although an analysis was not completed for these results, some important trends were noted in 
the responses. 

Q: What are the needs and requirements of your ins#tu#on/ organiza#on to perform MRV? 
• Need for addi%onal financial resources to support MRV ac%vity. 
• Need staff training. 
• Coordina%on mechanisms. 
• The need for infrastructure and informa%on technologies for data processing 
• Need for training across the various sectors that carry out MRV ac%vi%es.  
• A common informa%on plaeorm that contains all MRV ac%vity. 

Q: Within the framework of the Paris Agreement and the NDC of Mexico, what are the needs of 
your ins#tu#on/ agency for  conduc#ng MRV of GHG emission reduc#ons and achieving the 
established targets? 

• Need to develop methodologies to follow up on mi%ga%on ac%ons (guidelines for MRV 
systems of subna%onal governments, private sector, etc.) 

• Need to develop technological plaeorms to carry out; a) the registra%on of projects and 
reduced emissions of GHG on the part of the actor, and b) the MRV of the ac%ons by the 
ins%tu%onal authority. 

• Need to train various actors on MRV of emission reduc%ons.   
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Summary of Take-Aways 
These surveys are an important tool for the PA Country MRV Teams to bever understand the strengths, 
weaknesses and opportuni%es of their MRV Systems within and between the countries. 

Some of the take-aways from these surveys include: 

• There is a need for improved ar%cula%on of the requirements of ins%tu%onal actors to par%cipate in 
the MRV of emissions to the Na%onal Inventory Systems. 

• There is a lack of data infrastructure to store and share data between na%onal agencies, ci%es, 
municipali%es, companies, etc. to more efficiently monitor and report to the na%onal MRV systems, as 
well as avoid double accoun%ng issues. 

• There is a need to strengthen coordina%on between the 
ins%tu%onal actors, as well as with pubilc- private organiza%ons. 

• Areas where the ins%tu%onal actors iden%fied they needed to 
strengthen their contribu%on to the Na%onal Emissions 
Inventory included comparability and consistency; and 
monitoring and repor%ng as it relates to double accoun%ng, 
accuracy, comprehensiveness and transparency. 

• Countries need support and assistance to determine available 
domes%c technical capaci%es, which will be the building blocks 
for developing effec%ve MRV systems. Human resources 
capacity refers to the availability of skilled staff to support 
technical as well as nontechnical func%ons to fulfill the 
requirements of a robust MRV framework. 

• There is a need to improve the registra%on and informa%on 
reported to the Na%onal GHG inventories. 

• Ins%tu%onal actors require greater financial support to monitor and report to the na%onal inventory. 

• There is a diversity of MRV systems and frameworks within and across jurisdic%ons. To date, there has 
been minimal effort to harmonize these frameworks into a coherent system. Respondents note that 
there needs to be more interoperability between these frameworks 
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Round-table Breakout Discussions 
Specific themes for the technical round table discussions were selected from recurrent topics that 
emerged in the PA Country MRV scoping studies prepared for this workshop.  The goals for the technical 
table discussions included:  

• Share experiences on various MRV policies and instruments 

• Iden%fy innova%ve MRV ac%ons and good prac%ce. Discuss 
challenges and gaps. 

• Transfer knowledge and lessons learned in climate MRV mavers 
between governments of the PA. 

• Iden%fy specific opportuni%es to scale and collaborate on climate 
MRV ac%vi%es; and when appropriate iden%fy mechanisms to link and 
reinforce the design and implementa%on of MRV collabora%on 
between PA countries.  

Workshop par%cipants were asked to choose 1 table topic to avend in each session: 

 

Morning Session Afternoon Session
MRV Climate Finance MRV & Carbon Pricing

Domestic Institutional Arrangements Biennial Update Reports (BURs)
Harmonization of MRV Governance & Legal Frameworks

Development of an MRV Landscape & Maturity 
Model
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Takeaways and Recommenda#ons for the Roundtable Sessions 
At the end of each session par%cipants gathered to present the findings from their discussion and make 
recommenda%ons to the group of poten%al ac%vi%es for further work and coopera%on between the Pacific 
Alliance Countries.  

Table 1: MRV of Climate Finance 

This table focused on Climate Finance as it relates to the publica%on of informa%on and the need for a 
common methodology to understand the true impact of investment and to have the ability to compare the 
results between countries.  

There were representa%ves from Chile and Colombia at the table and Chile noted that although they don’t 
have an MRV of Climate Finance Plaeorm like Colombia, they do generate and publish reports on Climate 
Finance and they plan to establish such a plaeorm. Chile also noted that they share public spending in 
their NDC and they are beginning to add private and interna%onal investment. During the Summary 
Presenta%ons ayer the breakout groups, 
Mexico noted thatSEMARNAT has a 
plaeorm to track climate finance and each 
en%ty reports the fund received for 
programs/mi%ga%on projects however they 
noted accuracy of this plaeorm needs to be 
improved for the BUR.  

Key Recommenda%ons: 
• Need to specifically define what 

is “Climate Finance.”’ 
• Need to develop a methodology 

and agree on common minimum 
standards to measure climate 
finance within countries of the Pacific Alliance. 

• Host discussions and forums to work on; what qualifies as “climate finance,” what specifically are 
“mi%ga%on ac%ons,” and what are “adapta%on ac%ons.” 

Table 2: Domes#c Ins#tu#onal Arrangements 

Ins%tu%onal arrangements are an important element to consider in the MRV System. This table focused on 

the importance of understanding which ins%tu%ons are par%cipa%ng in the MRV Systems within the 
country which will provide clarity on responsibili%es across government and contribute to effec%ve policy 
implementa%on. Due to the mul%-sectoral and interdisciplinary nature of climate change and MRV, several 
ministries within a government are vital to MRV of GHGs, climate finance and mi%ga%on. 
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The group iden%fied 3 gaps: 
• Involvement of decision makers – na%onal, subna%onal and sectoral.  The issue is that there is a 

lack of knowledge when communica%ng with subna%onal and sectoral stakeholders. 
• Informa%on is available, but it is oyen classified in a way that prevents follow-up, it’s difficult to 

report and it’s not necessarily accurate, 
therefore there is a need to categorize. 

• Difficulty iden%fy ins%tu%onal and 
subna%onal structures. 

The group also noted the following ques%ons: 
1. How can we collect and report mi%ga%on 

ac%ons taken by: 
a. the private sector, and 
b. subna%onals?   

2. How can we invite them to contribute?  
3. How can we use the informa%on?   

Key Recommenda%ons: 
• Focus on strengthening the capaci%es of: 

• en%%es in charge of coordina%ng 
informa%on, and 

• subna%onal en%%es that provide data. 
• Improve awareness and understanding of na%onal and subna%onal authori%es, of the importance of 

subna%onal integra%on and effec%ve linkages between levels of governance, to achieving the NDC. 

Table 3: Harmoniza#on of MRV 

The goal of the break-out table was to learn about the strategies that countries are implemen%ng to reflect 
mi%ga%on and reduc%on ac%ons in emission inventories and iden%fy the doubts and challenges faced in 
the applica%on of the MRV harmoniza%on approach. The table had par%cipa%on of representa%ves from 
Colombia, Peru and Mexico and they iden%fied four priority MRV areas to collaborate 1) landfill/
wastewater, 2) renewable energy and energy efficiency, 3) electrifica%on and 4) Agriculture and Forestry.  

The table also iden%fied common MRV Harmoniza%on challenges: 
• There needs to be harmoniza%on of MRV at the project and at the na%onal inventory level. 
• The Pacific Alliance countries are trying to tackle the harmoniza%on challenge but are generally 

taking different approaches.  
• Canada is also trying to harmonize and common repor%ng to the inventory under the 

PanCanadian Framework. 
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• Countries noted the need to adjust the methodologies for both calcula%on of emissions and 
mi%ga%on ac%ons; as inconsistencies are presented as mi%ga%on results are greater than the 
emissions reported in the inventory.   

Marian Van Pelt, who is the Project Director for the USAID programme that supports the harmoniza%on of 
MRV Systems in Colombia, summarized the steps that this methodology follows: 

• Iden%fy the GHG Sectoral impact standardized by IPCC,  
• define the mi%ga%on ac%ons from which a policy derives, 
• evaluate the results and methodologies of GHG accoun%ng for mi%ga%on ac%vi%es (bovom-up) 

and the na%onal inventory (top-down), and  
• iden%fy, priori%ze and implement the harmoniza%on needs between mi%ga%on and emission 

inventories.  

The objec%ve of this approach is to define addi%onal requirements for data collec%on, increase the level of 
inventory methodologies and link data from different reference levels.  

Key Recommenda%ons: 
• Provide guidance on how to best reflect mi%ga%on ac%ons in the na%onal emission inventories. 
• Emphasize the importance of Governments to define and unify harmoniza%on, focus on how to 

calculate uncertainty and integrate results with different levels of detail.  
• Consult with countries on the importance of harmonizing MRV. 

Table 4: MRV and Carbon Pricing 

This table was avending by representa%ves from Chile, 
Mexico and Colombia. The table discussed 3 key 
elements: 
• Tools or instruments countries are currently using or 

considering using related to Carbon Pricing. 
• How to integrate these tool into the MRV systems. 
• What are the commonali%es between the countries 

and what could the PA do together in terms of MRV 
and carbon pricing tools. 

All 3 countries that avended the table discussion noted 
that they have a carbon tax:  Mexico has a carbon tax 
applied to fossil fuels, Colombia has a $3 tax applied to 
liquid fuels and Chile has a $5 tax applied to power 
genera%on above a specified amount generated. And 
Mexico shared their roadmap, simula%ons and discussions 
with the private sector. They have established rules for a 
two-year pilot project which will then lead to trading.  

Mexico also raised an important point: there is already 
interna%onal coopera%on and the PA should not recreate 
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nor duplicate the work but use the exis%ng plaeorms including the Cali Declara%on and the Carbon Pricing 
in the Americas (CPPA) (includes con%nuous MRV improvement). 

Key Recommenda%ons: 
• The table understood that they take similar poli%cal approaches to carbon tax but each PA 

adapts based on their situa%on. But how do the PA countries determine whether the tax is 
having an effect on emission reduc%ons and repor%ng?  Does the Carbon have a posi%ve 
impact? 

• U%lize the Cali Declara%on, the Paris Agreement and the CPPA as the base to define common 
criteria and develop common standards.  

• Create common protocols for bovom-up GHG measurement. 
• Cooperate on the use of technologies related to carbon pricing and MRV.  
• Establish best prac%ce guidelines, on experiences of systemizing documenta%on. 
• PA could look at best prac%ces for establishing and maintaining an MRV system. 

Table 5: Biennial Update Reports 

The table discussion on Biennial Update Reports (BURs) was avended by 
representa%ves from Peru, Chile and Colombia. BURs are reports 
submived by non-annex I Par%es to the UNFCC containing updates on 
their Na%onal GHG Inventories including the Na%onal Inventory Report, 
informa%on on mi%ga%on ac%ons and needs and support received . The 4

table discussed the interna%onal characteris%cs of the Paris Agreement 
and the procedures each country uses to complete their BUR:    

• Chile has a team at the Ministry of Environment that coordinates 
the request for informa%on from the sectors ayer which they 
compile the report. [Second BUR – 2016] 

• Colombia, has a similar completed by IDEAM however they 
require interna%onal financial support to prepare BUR. [First 
BUR – 2015] 

• Peru had interna%onal coopera%on and staff to complete their 
first BUR report however the second BUR is now being 
completed by the Ministry of Environment. [First BUR, 2014] 

Key Recommenda%ons: 
• Improve data gathering procedures in the countries – currently there is no best prac%ce example 

of regional data or sectoral data procedures. 
• Strengthen interdepartmental coopera%on – Ministries have different systems that don’t 

necessarily align. 
• Inves%gate opportuni%es and best prac%ces for automa%on of data prepara%on, collec%on and 

quality control 

  4
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• Require an Assistance network to share informa%on, best prac%ces among the PA in order to 
more efficiently prepare BURs. 

Table 6: Governance and Legal Frameworks 

This table was led by Diana Rodríguez, a representa%ve of the Ministry of Environment and Sustainable 
Development of Colombia and had the par%cipa%on of representa%ves from Colombia, Peru and Chile. 
Diana discussed Governance and Legal Frameworks in the Colombian context and how it was necessary to 
understand: 

• What is the MRV system? 
• What governs this system? 
• What are the components of the system? 
• Who defines is and who is responsible for the management of informa%on? 

For this, it was necessary to translate the technical language of the MRV into a legal framework to define 
the calcula%ons, regula%on and data collec%on.  

Key Recommenda%ons: 
• Develop strategies of governance that guarantee the 
con%nuity and sustainability of MRV from an administra%ve 
and financial perspec%ve. 
• Create methods and implement strategies for the 
integra%on of different sectors of government, such as 
Na%onal Sta%s%cs to create synergy and permanence for 
investment and planning decisions.  
• Address the common concern on defining who “owns the 
benefits” (carbon bonds, ITMOs). 
• The need to inves%gate how is governance supported by 
technology and accoun%ng? 
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Table 7: Development of an ‘MRV Landscape & Maturity Model’ 

A high-level MRV Maturity model was created to facilitate conversa%on on assessing the level of MRV 
Maturity within each country in terms of level of applica%on. The Maturity Model had 4 levels: 

1. Manual 
• GHG calcula%ons use data from various sources and data is oyen entered manually. 
• GHG calcula%ons based on methodologies that might not sa%sfy program requirements. 

2. Systema9c 
• Meets minimum requirements of 

Programme . 
• Some automa%on of data but from 

various sources and file types. 

3. Best Current Prac9ce 
• Following Best prac%ces for MRV but 

much of the informa%on is s%ll 
handled manually or is entered using 
outdated digital tools that have been 
built according to old systems and 
therefore they are not interoperable 
between frameworks. 

4. Digital MRV 
• Phasing in elements and capabili%es 

to ‘digi%ze the audit trail’ – i.e. 
digital/smart metering. 

The table had par%cipa%on from Chile, 
Mexico and Colombia and  had a fruieul 
discussion that resulted in a number of 
ques%ons: 

• What are the best prac%ces of each step in the model? 
• How do we refine the model based on applica%on? (i.e climate finance, GHG repor%ng, Projects, 

etc.) 
• What are some examples of technologies used for digital MRV? 
• How do you move up in the maturity model? 

Key Recommenda%ons: 
• Con%nue developing and applying the model within countries of the Pacific Alliance to assess 

levels of MRV maturity.  This exercise then could also be able to be applied to other MRV 
systems in the countries. 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Summary - the PA 2020 MRVCC Roadmap 
In the first two-days of this technical 
collabora%on, the Pacific Alliance country 
delegates and MRV experts iden%fied and 
elaborated on a number of common themes 
related to innova%ng climate governance and 
improving, connec%ng and aligning na%onal 
climate MRV systems. Those key issues and 
recommenda%ons are summarized in this 
report.  

This informa%on then, was u%lized to shape 
the agenda for the third and final day of the 
mee%ng— an intense half-day collabora%ve 
effort by the delegates to design a 
comprehensive regional work plan through 
2020.  Priority objec%ves were defined that established direc%on towards achieving the Presiden%al 
Mandate №16 from the Cali Declara%on and many of the tasks in the Ac%on Plan of the PA Working 
Group on Environment and Green Growth. 

The resul%ng “PA 2020 MRVCC Roadmap” considers the gaps, challenges and recommenda%ons iden%fied 
during the previous days technical discussions and is hosted on the PA-Wiki.  The roadmap is a living 
document that will con%nue to evolve in response to maturing priori%es and emerging opportuni%es. 

Importantly, the SGT-MRVCC will u%lize this roadmap as a de-facto guide for efficiently converging and 
scaling capacity building ac%vi%es towards innova%ng governance and strengthening and aligning the 
Na%onal Climate MRV systems in the Pacific Alliance.  In effect, this will;  

• match country and regional priori%es with interna%onal donors and official development 
assistance;  

• avoid overlaps and create co-financing opportuni%es;  
• enable south-south learning opportuni%es and link projects across borders and %me;  
• disseminate informa%on in order to share and build on experiences and lessons learned across 

the region, scaling interven%ons and accelera%ng technology transfer; 
• track the progress of climate governance and MRV system improvements; 
• inform the ac%vi%es of the other PA working groups. 

One of the first tasks in the Roadmap is to establish an “SGT-MRVCC Secretariat,” to be located in 
Colombia in accordance with the rota%ng chair of the GTMACV. The Secretariat will then commence to 
design and schedule a progression of specific ac%vi%es as regional collabora%on matures.   

PA2020 MRVCC Roadmap Themes 
• Harmoniza%on and cross-cu�ng themes  
• Domes%c ins%tu%onal arrangements for MRV  
• MRV of emission inventories 
• MRV of mi%ga%on ac%vi%es 

• MRV of climate finance 
• MRV governance and legal frameworks  
• Carbon pricing and economic instrument 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Appendix A – Acronyms 

AFOLU Agriculture, forestry and other land use
BAU Business as usual
BUR Biennial Update Reports 

CORSIA Carbon Offse�ng and Reduc%on Scheme for Interna%onal Avia%on
DANE Departamento Administra%vo Nacional de Estadís%ca / Na%onal Administra%ve 

Department of Sta%s%s%cs ((Colombia)
DNP Na%onal Planning Department (Colombia)

ECCC Environment and Climate Change Canada
EF Emission Factor

ETMRV- Chile Equipo Técnico de MRV / MRV Technical Team - Chile
FINDETER Financiera del Desarrollo, Ministerio de Hacienda y Crédito Publico / 

Development Financer, Ministry of Housing and Public Credit (Colombia)
GEI/ GHG Gases de Efecto Invernadero / Greenhouse gas
GTMACV Grupo de Trabajo en Medio Ambiente y Crecimiento Verde de la Alianza del 

Pacífco / Working Group on Environment and Green Growth of the Pacific 
Alliance

IDEAM Ins%tuto de Hidrología, Meteorología y Estudios Ambientales / Ins%tute of 
Hydrology, Meteorology and Environmental Studies (Colombia)

INECC Ins%tuto Nacional de Ecología y Cambio Climá%co / Na%onal Ins%tute of 
Ecology and Climate Change (Mexico)

INFOCARBONO Peru’s na%onal GHG Inventory System
IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

ITMO Interna%onally Transferred Mi%ga%on Outcome
LGCC Ley General de Cambio Climá%co / General Law of Climate Change (Mexico)

LULUCF Land use, land-use change and forestry
MADS Ministerio de Ambiente y Desarrollo Sostenible / Ministry of Environment and 

Sustainable Development (Colombia)
MEM Ministerio de Energía y Minas / Ministry of Energy and Mines (Perú)
MMA Ministerio de Medio Ambiente / Ministry of Environment (Chile)

MINAM Ministerio del Ambiente / Ministry of the Environment (Perú)
MINAGRI Ministerio de Agricultural y Riego / Ministry of Agriculture and Irriga%on (Peru)

MRV Monitoring, Repor%ng and Verifica%on
NAMA Na%onally Appropriate Mi%ga%on Ac%on 

NC Na%onal Communica%on
NDC Na%onally Determined Contribu%ons 

OCC/DCC Oficina, Departamento de Cambio Climá%co / Office, Department of Climate 
Change (Chile)

AP/ PA Alianza de Pacífico / Pacific Alliance
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PA Wiki The Pacific Alliance GTMACV online climate wiki tool
QA/QC Quality Assurance/Quality Control

REDD Reducing emissions from deforesta%on and forest degrada%on
REDD+ Reducing emissions from deofresta%on and forest degrada%on, conserva%on of 

forest carbon stocks, sustainable development of forests and enhanceent of 
forest carbon stocks.

RENARE Registro Nacional para Reducciones de Emisiones GEI/ Na%onal Registry of 
GHG Emission Reduc%ons (Colombia)

RENE Registro Nacional de Emisiones / Na%onal Emissions Registry (Mexico)
RETC Registro de Emisiones y Transferencias de Contaminantes / Register of 

Emissions and Transfer of Contaminants (Mexico y Peru
RNAR Registro Nacional de Apoyo Recibido / Na%onal Registry of Support Received 

(Peru)
RNIM Registro Nacional de Inicia%vas de Mi%gación / The Na%onal Registry of 

Mi%ga%on Ini%a%ves (Peru)
SEMARNAT Secretaría de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales / Ministry of Environment 

and Natural Resources (Mexico)
SGTMRVCC Sub-grupo Técnico Informal sobre MRV y Cambio Climá%co de la Alinaza del 

Pacífico / Informal Technical Subgroup on MRV & Climate Change of the 
Pacific Alliance

SISCLIMA Sistema Nacional de Cambio Climá%co / Na%onal Climate Change System 
(Colombia)

SMA Superintendente del Medio Ambiente /Superintendent of Environment (Chile)
SWOT / FODA Strengths, Weakness, Opportuni%es and Threats / Fortalezas, Oportunidades, 

Debilidades y Amenazas 
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Appendix B – Par%cipant List 

 

Amanda McKay Canada Environment Canada and Climate Change
Hassen Bahri Canada Environment Canada and Climate Change
Juan Pablo Forero Molano Canada Canadian Embassy Bogota
Katie Sullivan Canada IETA 
Lisa Marroquin Canada ClimateCHECK
Scott A. Muller Canada ClimateCHECK
Felipe Cortés Chile Ministerio de Medio Ambiente
Francisco Pinto Chile Ministerio de Medio Ambiente
Marcela Poulain Chile Ministerio de Medio Ambiente
Marcelo Sánchez Chile Ministerio de Medio Ambiente
Rodrigo Cabrera Chile Ministerio de Medio Ambiente
Ana Derly Pulido Colombia Inst. de Hidrología, Meteorología y Estudios Ambientales
Beatriz Puello Colombia Financiera del Desarrollo, Ministerio de Hacienda 
Byron de Jesús Cubillos López Colombia Departamento Administrativo Nacional de Estadística
Carlos Gomez Colombia Consultant
Diana Vargas Colombia Inst. de Hidrología, Meteorología y Estudios Ambientales
Diana Camila Rodriguez Colombia Ministerio de Ambiente y Desarrollo Sostenbile
Juan Felipe Franco Colombia Departamento Nacional de Planeación

Juan Pablo Gamboa Gomez Colombia Ministerio de Tecnologías de la Información y las 
Comunicaciones

Julian Carlos Duque Colombia Financiera del Desarrollo, Ministerio de Hacienda 
Laura María Aranguren Colombia Consultant
Mariana Rojas Laserna Colombia Ministerio de Ambiente y Desarrollo Sostenible
Patricia Davila Colombia Ministerio de Minas
Sandra Granados Colombia Inst. de Hidrología, Meteorología y Estudios Ambientales
Sebastian Carranza Colombia Ministerio de Ambiente y Desarrollo Sostenible
Paula Andrea Lopez Colombia Inst. de Hidrología, Meteorología y Estudios Ambientales
Paola Andrea Acevedo Ramirez Colombia Departamento Administrativo Nacional de Estadística
Juan Carlos Arredondo México Secretaría de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales 
Mireille Meneses México Secretaría de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales 
Yutsil Guadalupe Sangines 
Sayavedra México Instituto Nacional de Ecología y Cambio Climático 

David Lescano Perú Consultant
Lorenzo Eguren Perú Ministerio del Ambiente
Lisa Spafford Switzerland IETA
Marian Van Pelt USA ICF
Michael Cote USA Ruby Canyon Engineering
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Appendix C - Workshop Agenda 
Pacific Alliance - GTMACV 
Taller de Bogotá 
20-22 de marzo, 2018 
Hotel W Bogotá 

- Sistemas Nacionales de MRV - 
Hacia la Conec<vidad y el Alineamiento 

Sub-grupo Técnico Informal de MRV y Cambio Climá<co de la Alianza del Pacífico 

Obje#vos del Taller: 

• Mejorar la conec%vidad y el alineamiento entre y dentro de cada Equipo MRV de la Alianza Pacifica 
(PA);  

• Familiarizacíon con el grado, el rango y la naturaleza del programa climá%co MRV de cada país PA; 
• Explorar los retos, sinergias y discu%r oportunidades de mejoras MRV; 
• Trazar un camino para desarrollar capacidad hacia arquitectura MRV común dentro de la Alianza 

Pacifica. 

Agenda: 

Day 1:  Arquitectura de Sistema MRV 
 9:00 Palabras de Bienvenida (Ms. Amanda McKay, Environment Canada) 
  Palabras de Colombia - Pacific Alliance. 

 9:30 Antecedentes del Taller 

 9:45 “PA-Wiki” : Introducción a “Collaborase”  (Lisa Marroquin) 

 10:00 Ac%vidad Rompehielos 

 10:30 café 

 10:45 Colombia 
• Arquitectura MRV del Pais - pantallazo y repaso del Análisis del Alcance (20 mn) 
• Panel Moderado con la delegación de Colombia (45 mn)      

 11:50 Perú 
• Arquitectura MRV del Pais - pantallazo y repaso del Análisis del Alcance (20 mn) 
• Panel Moderado con la delegación del Perú (45mn)     

 13:00 Almuerzo  
  
 14:15 México 

• Arquitectura MRV del Pais - pantallazo y repaso del Análisis del Alcance (20 mn) 
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• Panel Moderado con la delegación de México (45mn)   

 15:30 café 

 15:45 Chile  
• Arquitectura MRV del Pais - pantallazo y repaso del Análisis del Alcance (20 mn) Panel 

Moderado con la delegación de Chile (45mn)     

 17:00 Resumen de las Encuestas 
- Brechas y necesidades de las ins<tuciones involucradas en el trabajo de MRV en los países. 

 17:30 Discusión: Que es necesario para lograr una arquitectura común? 
  
 17:45 Propuestas para un tema de mesa 

 19:00 Coctel de Bienvenida 

Day 2:  Análisis de los Componentes 
• Discu<r y analizar componentes específicos de sistemas climá<cos MRV, con la meta general de 

mejorar el entendimiento.  
• Explorar arreglos de cooperación o colaboración.  

 9:00 Resumen del Dia 1 

 9:15 Orientación hacia el dia 

 9:30 Mesas Redondas, Sesión 1 
  Mesas 1-4:  Temas (ver abajo) 

10:45 café  

11:00 Las mesas presentan sus resultados 
 

 12:15 Almuerzo 

 13:30 Mesas Redondas, Sesión 2 
  Mesas 5-8:  Temas (ver abajo) 

14:45 café  

15:00 Las mesas presentan sus resultados 

 16:00 Conclusiones / Palabras de Cierre 

Day 3:  Hoja de Ruta - Hacia una Colaboración Regional 

 9:00 - 12:00   solo Delegaciones de Países AP MRV 

 CIERRE 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Appendix D – Panel Discussions, Q&A 

Colombia MRV Systems 
Q: “How did Colombia achieve the alignment of the different IPCC sectors to the different economic sectors in the 
country? Can you share that methodology?” (Chile) 

A: (IDEAM) Inside the Na%onal Emissions Inventory reported in the NC3, there is an explana%on of how we 
did the alignment, as well as the results of the emission distribu%on across the different economic sectors of 
the country.  

Q: “Can you share more informa%on about accredita%on by the verifiers?” (Chile) 

A: (MADS) The procedure is similar to that used by the UNFCCC. In Colombia, there exists Designated 
Opera%onal En%%es (DOEs) for the CDM process accredited by the UNFCCC and there also exists 
accredited en%%es for the quan%fica%on of GHG by ISO 14064. 

They’ve learned that it is important to include in the verifica%ons, the actual scope that the verifiers are 
accredited to verify. It is important to specify the actual sector. 

Colombia does not have an accredita%on scheme under ISO14064, so it is necessary to develop the capacity 
to create such an accredita%on organism. 

Q: Regarding the 9 regions of Colombia and their emission inventories, how did you update that informa%on to 
comply with the change in IPCC methodologies from 1996 to 2006?  (In Peru there is a challenge that they’ve 
updated the methodologies for the na%onal inventories and now the provincial inventories will have to be updated.) 

A: (IDEAM) The NC3 to the UNFCCC includes the inventories of the 33 departments with IPCC 2006 
methodology.  There are 9 regional nodes that facilitate the management of informa%on to SISCLIMA.  The 
2006 methodology was applied to all the departments. 

Q: What informa%on was u%lized and is it disaggregated to the department level for the regional inventories? 

A: (IDEAM) The informa%on is regionalized for each IPCC module. It was a an expensive task because to 
iden%fy where specifically the emissions were generated took a great deal of %me and effort by consultants. 
The ideas is to con%nue using the IPCC 2006 methodology.  

Q: Does RENARE iden%fy emission sources in agreement with the same sources of the Na%onal GHG Inventory? 

A: (MADS) Yes, they are the same IPCC categories in agreement with the last report of the NC3.  The 
problem is that the user does not know which is the source that their mi%ga%on ac%on is impac%ng, and 
probably does not know what is the maximum disaggrega%on that can their mi%ga%on ac%on have have. This 
calls aven%on to the need to develop the technical capacity of the persons that are u%lizing RENARE. 

Q: Does RENARE consider neutralizing emissions? 

A: (MADS) The transac%onal part also includes emission neutraliza%on as a reduc%on, but only for fossil 
fuels, as the carbon tax enables this op%on.  Nevertheless, it is important that the emission reduc%on is 
accounted to the mi%ga%on ac%on and not to what is actually genera%ng the emission. This neutraliza%on 
works from an economic perspec%ve but it doesn’t have an effect on the emission accoun%ng.  

Q: With the current changes in government at hand, what will be the most important challenges ahead? 
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A: (MADS) The Na%onal MRV system has developed under the law that created the Na%onal Development 
Plan.  These same elements should con%nue, including the con%nua%on of the Na%onal Development Plan 
itself and always avoids crea%ng new systems. 

There also exists a Climate Change Law nested in the Na%onal Congress, which also creates the framework 
for the Na%onal MRV systemThe Intersectoral Climate Change Commission of SISCLIMA, should make 
reference to these systems and should take advantage of the acts of this commivee so that the Ministers 
commit to these ac%ons with out regard to what government or poli%cal party is in power.  

The regula%on of RENARE is also very important and is about to be launched and it will be launched from 
the MRV baseline(??check?) 

(DNP) The en%re MRV system has not been assigned to only one plaeorm, but different processes that 
allows for it to con%nue working, independently of a change in government.  We have been involving more 
ins%tu%ons in the informa%on management process and also with bever quality informa%on.  Also the 
processes are formally consolidated with clear rules.  

(MADS) IDEAM has been able to convert the inventories into part of the na%onal sta%s%c process that has 
dis%nct government %meframes. Also the other ins%tu%ons will be able to strengthen and formalize the 
informa%on genera%on process.  

Q: How will you incorporate the voluntary corporate tool into RENARE or to the SNI? 

A: (MADS)  The plaeorm was developed with the support of WRI and is based on the ISO 14063 corporate 
inventory scale. It is planned to link this with RENARE so the businesses can es%mate their emissions at the 
same %me they register their reduc%ons with RENARE. 

Q: Why do you want to do that to corporate mi%ga%on ac%ons in Colombia? 

A: Well the first incen%ve that exists is the carbon tax. This permits the tax to not be charged via emission 
reduc%ons that are registered in RENARE.  

At the same %me, if you want to visualize the corporate efforts towards the NDC this should be done via 
RENARE. 

There does exist the opportunity for our path towards RETC to work from this corporate volunteer repor%ng 
programme to prepare and manage informa%on a the private sector level from the voluntary and prepare 
them for the obligatory repor%ng under RETC. 

Q: Have you been able to to achieve subna%onal repor%ng of emission reduc%ons?  

A: (MADS) Well, not yet, put we’ve seen that since before the existence of RENARE and the na%onal 
government has promoted mi%ga%on ac%ons, the subna%onal governments have began working on climate 
ac%ons thanks to programmes of interna%onal support.  Fro all these ini%a%ves the response has been that 
they should be registered on RENARE. 

We need to align these ini%a%ves with the na%onal NDC informa%on.  There has been a review of the 
emission reduc%on es%mates and there are a lot of doubts about the accoun%ng methodologies a the 
project, city level.  

Q: What challenges do you consider most important and what recent products are available? 

A: (IDEAM) The issue of aligning the baseline with actualiza%on of emission inventories.  It is a risk for the 
suppliers of informa%on to improve informa%on with the coming pressure of also achieving the NDC.  
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The inventory system will be designed this year, as this tool already needs to materialize.  Also the 
prepara%on and delivery of the BUR2 will happen this year.  

(DNP) The need to con%nue suppor%ng these processes and finance MRV has been very useful due to the 
informa%on it manages. We need to con%nue achieving a transparent measurement of the support received. 

From the local level there are great challenges on how to ar%culate the na%onal with the local to increase 
resources available at the local level.  

Q: What are the biggest gaps and opportuni%es? 

A: (MADS) Harmonizing top-down with bovom up informa%on. Also informa%on management from the 
en%%es in agreement with the different capaci%es that each ins%tu%on has.  

We are always looking for ambi%on in the plaeorms, but that’s not why can stop advancing the to define 
conceptual themes.  Capacity building in the private sector and local level is indispensable.  Lastly, we need 
to help decision makers to understand the importance of informa%on and the the key role they have in 
managing climate change.  

Peru MRV Systems 
Q: Who operates the INFOCARBONO registry? 

A: The plaeorm informs the na%onal emission inventory reports. The law obligates the Ministries to 
report on it, but not the private sector. We need to establish mechanisms for the private sector to 
deliver informa%on to the different ministries. 

Q: The Financing MRV is in its ini%al stage, but what is known about the rela%onship with the other  MRV 
elements? 

A: It’s complicated. There are pros and cons. Firstly, we want to analyze NDC progress in light of 
what is being invested, so that later we can determine if they should be related.  

Q: Have you considered using 3rd party verifica%on? 

A: The pay-for-performance projects should have more robust MRV. In the sectoral policies the 
can create methodologies with buffers for uncertainty the same as having external verifica%on. It 
can exist.  

Q: Do you have a 3rd party verifier? 

A: For now they will have to be from other countries, but we are working on an accredita%on en%ty 
to see how we can cer%fy more people and have a cri%cal mass in this theme.     

Because there is not so much actual demand for verifica%ons, it is important to analyze how far we 
should go with the requisites for verifica%on.  For example, can there be flexibility in the applica%on 
of methodologies.  
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Q: With regard to transparency of transac%ons, have you had any discussion about the amount or carbon 
budget that you can be agreed upon? 

A: There is no budget.  We s%ll do not know how much each sector can contribute to reduc%ons, 
but we need to con%nue advancing this theme.  The markets are seen as a possibility to achieve 
the NDC, as the markets can already leverage other mi%ga%on ac%ons. 

Q: In the RETC, or under the new climate change law, have you thought about something for the 
emissions registry so that it func%ons in the future as a carbon pricing instrument? 

A: Well there is no clear policy for carbon pricing instruments. In the RETC they are working to 
incorporate GHG emissions, which can be an important point of departure.  

Chile MRV Systems 
Q: Since you men%oned that ar%cula%on between ins%tu%ons and programmes is very important, is there 
an example of ar%cula%on between ins%tu%ons for informa%on management in Chile that you can share? 

A: When the tax reform emerged, and the need to iden%fy which establishments were subject to  
the green tax, the legal defini%ons in the law made the determina%on very clearly, but this did not 
facilitate the iden%fica%on of where the informa%on was. With RETC it was possible to determine 
the exis%ng informa%on, its quality and what were the principal gaps in the informa%on. That was 
very useful because from then on you could work on a more consolidated plaeorm and on the 
tasks of the installa%on to fill the voids in the quality of informa%on. And today we can focus on 
building a bever plaeorm- such as how to incorporate informa%on from other programmes, such 
as Huella Chile.  

Q: With the drama%c, rapid transforma%on to clean electricity in Chile, what role did MRV play in that 
rapid transforma%on. 

A: It was a parallel path. In 2013, the new government came into power and had the goal of 
improved efficiency in the energy sector.  Later they began nego%a%ons between public and 
private sector leaders.  In the call for tenders for energy, renewables began to par%cipate with 
agents from the public and private sectors that resulted in the low energy prices we have today.  At 
the same %e what happened was they created the MRV system for the energy sector that was 
compa%ble with the Technical MRV Team of Chile, since the Ministry of Energy was already a part 
of the Technical MRV Team.  

Q: How do you establish the criteria for the inventory of contaminants? 

A: In Chiles there exists the Na%onal System of GHG Inventories. This system is led by the Ministry 
of Environment and each sector develops and elaborates their respec%ve sectoral GHG inventories 
based on the sectoral informa%on systems that they have.  The system is ongoing and presents 
emissions since 1990 to 2014 and actually they are working on including 2015 data to be 
presented in the next BUR. In conclusion, each sector is responsible for their emissions in 
agreement with their sectoral capaci%es.  

Q: How did you form the ETMRV-Chile? How do you coordinate in this team? 
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A: The Ministry of the Environment is the en%ty that has the authority for managing climate 
change in Chile. Nevertheless, it’s a cross-cu�ng issue across other sectors. The Ministry in the 
second mee%ng of the ETMRV presented a structure on how the the team would be comprised. It 
was agreed that the Ministry of the Environment would convene the other sectors to nominate a 
person for the relevant MRV themes.  The other sectors are obligated to respond and from there 
the configure the technical MRV group that, also , deals with related themes of emissions 
accoun%ng, the rela%on between GHG and RETC and also CORSIA.  

Q: On payments for the green tax, what is the registra%on mechanisms, and what do they register? How 
do you define what and what isn’t tradable? 

A: There is the need to find an a balance between all the emission MRV mechanisms that we have.  
On one hand, is the carbon inventory, and on the other you have systems for declaring emissions 
from fixed sources of the RETC that report directly from the site.  That means that in the end it is 
the installa%ons who report both to the RETC and to the green tax. 

There are 150 en%%es that report to the RETC and that allowed the crea%on of a baseline for the 
green tax. But later, the RETC analyzed the informa%on that was reported and only 93 installa%ons 
were subject to the green tax. With that, a new MRV system was created only for the green tax to 
be able to report from there all the detailed informa%on that was needed to create a green tax, 
being that the installa%ons already reported in different forms in other systems that already 
existed.  For that, as they have the obliga%on to report GHG, it is important to not reinvent the 
wheel in the RETC— it only wants to complement this formula so that it can be linked to the 
Ministry of health.  

Q: How have you managed RETC so that the corporate informa%on can be published in the RETC? 

A: The RETC has been func%oning for many years, so the discussion with industry about publishing 
was resolved a long %me ago. But in general, the informa%on is viewed as posi%ve.  What is 
important is that it only shows the informa%on in certain chains, but not the whole industrial 
produc%on cycle. The Transparency law is quite rigorous and this helped support the discussion 
about publishing informa%on.  

Q: What is the rela%onship between cri%cal contaminants and GHG? 

A: In the RETC you have nearly 150 en%%es, repor%ng energy consump%on and voluntary CO2.  
Because there exists the need to establish obligatory GHG repor%ng, we only have the voluntary 
GHG report to convert it to CO2 equivalent. Here it is important not to reinvent the wheel and 
u%lize what already exists. IT will only be necessary to complement the forms to add an obligatory 
GHG report, and have in this way an “informa%on mirror” that permits valida%on, for example of 
informa%on from other systems such as Huella Chile.  These conversa%ons are happening inside 
the Ministry of Health as that is who is in charge of these forms.  
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Q: In the case of the green tax, what was the interac%on like with the Ministry of Housing/ Construc%on?  
What is the verifica%on process to arrive at the payment of the tax.  

A: It was urgent to develop MRV of the carbon tax. Here it is very important, for example, the 
discussions of this group on how to differen%ate the M, the R and the V.  

In Chile, the verifica%on is what was first developed, it was a protocol for quality control and 
assurance to minimize error ranges in informa%on. At the same %ne, as inside the establishment of 
the tax, the majority of installa%ons were electricity genera%on plants and they already  were 
obligated to report their emissions , they took advantage o this same same report so that those 
same reports the reported GHG emissions. This allowed them to validate informa%on and revise 
data.  

Later, inside the regula%on you have the authority with the verifying en%%es. What does not exist 
are verifica%on protocols.  The next steps are to improve this protocol and define the verifying 
agency. 

There is a need to have a 3rd party verifier and then in the “Ins%tute of Normaliza%on” they are 
working on a standard verifica%on for ISO 14065.  Also the ANSI is important to work into the 
accredita%on scheme of verifiers, not only for the tax but also for the other programmes.  

Mexico MRV Systems 
Q: The big challenge seems to be how to harmonize MRV systems across the subna%onal level.  How have 
you faced the this challenge in the ETS system?  And con%nuing with the NDC, how will you avoid double 
accoun%ng int eh various MRV systems at the na%onal and subna%onal level? 

A: In the ICA process of the BUR, part of the observa%ons was that there exists very consolidated 
ins%tu%onal arrangements nut that it is necessary to create synergies between the subsystems 
(RENE-PECC-NDC). For now, having only one MRV system is quite ambi%ous, but it will be ini%ally 
focused on the NDC. 

With regard to the links between the inventory and RENE, the inventory is very consolidated and 
on the other hand REN is just working on informa%on verifica%on themes that are arising.  For 
now, it will not be possible to ar%culate the 2 instruments, also because they have different scopes.  
In the future it will func%on to help analyze the bovom-up and top-down.  

Q: How is the Mexican ETS going? How are you thinking to align the ETS with the region, like for example 
with California? 

A: En the development of the ETS regula%ons, we need to know the emission informa%on for the 
par%cipa%ng installa%ons.  The MRV theme is vital for the ETS to func%on.  With the possibility of 
alignment, the ETS regula%ons in California and Quebec indicate that the regula%on should be 
equally strict and that the market has func%oned for at least 3 years.  Therefore, true linking would 
be able to happen inside of 3-5 years.  They have iden%fied that there should exist installa%on 
monitoring plans for con%nuing each year, linking the RENE emission with the verifica%on themes 
of the reports.  They are working on making adequate rules for RENE so that it is aligned with ETS 
rules in such a way that they are mutually aligned.  
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The more we have our ETS informa%on clear, the more clear it will be understand how to 
complement other MRV systems, at the na%onal levels and with other ETS. 

Q: How do you plan to have sufficient verifiers to to conduct verifica%on of all the installa%ons? 

A: They established a procedure with the accredita%on authority to realize the respec%ve 
verifica%ons.  There they established the formats and requisites to be able to offer this service.  
The quan%fy of verifiers is a market theme and is not regulated by the government.  Actually there 
are 8 businesses that provide this service and there are another 2 in the process of accredita%on. 

Q: What are the criteria to establish emission limits under the ETS? 

A: There are various methods.  You can do this based on historic informa%on, interna%onal 
benchmarks, etc.  The are collec%ng the informa%on and and analyze who is repor%ng and their 
emission levels to have an idea how they are opera%ng and in this way be able to establish a limit. 
Also, they are analyzing how each sector can contribute to the NDC goal. 

Q: Are you advancing in the MRV of financing? 

A: They have exercises to provide follow through on interna%onal support.  They have registries in 
SEMARNAT, the agency of coopera%on and other en%%es.  What is complicated is the verifica%on 
and ensuring that was is reported is the same informa%on across different informa%on sources. 
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